
Rhea 36 - Sedan Fast Trawler New Listing

Stable, seaworthy trawler in sedan version from the French quality brand RHEA Marine. The RHEA
Trawler 36 Sedan has a modern hull design with a very sharp forecastle, large propeller tunnels
and a wide stern section. It therefore not only offers good rough water driving characteristics typical
of trawlers, but also achieves a top speed of over 25 in the version with 2 x VOLVO PENTA D4-260
Node. Wide, free side decks, the stable position in the water and the protected cockpit make the
RHEA 36 a safe all-round ship for all weather conditions. Classic, angular and characteristic lines.
The friendly saloon, a spacious owner's cabin with a freestanding double berth in the bow and
another double cabin on starboard amidships offer a crew of up to four people ample comfort and
living space. This RHEA 36 is a little-used, well-kept owner's ship built-in 2014 from the first Manual
(only approx. 480 operating hours). Exclusive extension in teak and teak deck on side decks and
cockpit floor. Extensive specification incl. bow and stern thruster, two sliding hatches in the roof
above the helm station, wide, foldable bathing platform, diesel heating and additional engine heater



etc. Hull in "Navy Blue" with stripes in ivory.  

General

Year: 2014

Price: $595000

Additional Charges: None

Boat Type: Power

Hull Type: Semi Displacement

Location: Auckland

Engine/Fuel: Diesel

Hull Material: GRP

Dimensions

Length: 36 ft

LOA: 37'

Beam: 13'

Draft: 3'

Displacement: 19842 Ibs

Engines

No. of Engines: Two

Engine Brand: Volvo Penta D4

Engine(s) HP: 225 hp

Hours: 450 hours

Builder / Designer

Builder: Rhea Marine

Tankage

Fuel: 118 Gallons

Water: 110 Gallons

Holding: 44 Gallons

CONSTRUCTION

Sandwich with isophthalic polyester resin
and
Balsa/PVC core.
Dark Blue Hull Color

HULL

International anti-fouling paint
Bow Truster Side Power 100 kg and
remotes on navigation panels
Two side doors on the hull.
Two rudder protection monolithic keel -
hull bottom
Galvanized steel keel band for hull bottom
& rudder protection
Bathing ladder attached to the transom.



DECK & COCKPIT

Electric windlass 1,000 W
Anchor gear: DELTA anchor with 30 m
anchor chain 10mm
Sun cushions main deck
Wide, foldable bathing platform
Two sliding hatches in the saloon roof
above the helm
Foldable mast for antennas, lighting and
flag
Foldable teak bench seats in the cockpit
Spacious locker in the cockpit floor
Side exit doors in sidewalls
Stainless steel Delphinière (bowsprit for
anchor gear)
Circumferential stainless steel pulpit
spring cleats
Skirting board on sidewalls
bathing ladder
Opening stern/beach platform and remote
control system
Starboard folding Teck seat, stainless
steel support.
Aft flexible shower with hot & cold water.
Alleyway doors to protect the cockpit from
wind and spray
LED light on steps
Two waterproof loudspeakers on the
cockpit.

MACHINERY

ENGINES:  

Twin-engined diesel 2 x 225 hp Volvo
(Around 480 hrs)
EVC (Electronic Vessel Control) system
with electronic gear levers
Shaft drives with 4 bladed propellers
Bow thruster SIDEPOWER
Stern thruster SIDEPOWER

  GENERATOR: 

Generator Fischer Panda 7 Kva inside a
cocoon

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Electrical panel 12V/220V
Manual battery switches for service and
engine
220V shore supply with 20m extension
lead.
220V socket in the galley.
Battery charger 50 Ah. Victron
12V sockets in flybridge and wheelhouse.
5 Gel Batteries (4 x 105 Ah for engines
and service,
1 x120 Ah for bow thruster and windlass
Electric Quick windlass 1000 W.
Navigation and mooring lights in stainless
steel.
Automatic electric bilge pumps
Electric water heater

Air Conditioning

Air conditioning Webasto reversible
system (Saloon  16000 +Cabins                
           12000 Btu)
Webasto heater

 



ACCOMMODATION



WHEELHOUSE   

Bright, friendly salon with L-shaped sofa
on Saloon table to starboard and
longitudinal sofa to port
Copilot seat two persons to starboard.
This seat in a high position, switch to the
complementary seat of the
The stainless steel steering wheel and
wood varnish. Ø 50.
Radio-CD / MP3 with an I-pod socket.
(under the captain' s
Fusion sound system 700 series,
speakers
Wheelhouse 24' flatscreen TV-DVD up
and down system at chart table seat)
Custom wooden made Chart table
Sliding bench on wheelhouse (starboard)
Steering console, space for navigation
electronics and
engine instruments.
Flashlight on wheelhouse
Aft searchlight under flybridge
Displays fuel & water gauges, engine
control levers,
thruster’s controls, steering compass.

OWNER'S CABIN

Central bed (1.60x1.95m), and mattress.
Curtains & mosquito nets Oceanair

BATHROOM (COMMON)

Electric toilet fresh water

GUEST CABIN

Superposed bed version
Cabin floors: Wood parquet
Cabin hull surfaces leathered.

GALLEY 

Open on saloon and access to the cockpit
with a glazed
panel controlled by two gas struts. Open
position: cockpit ceiling.

Resin worktop with stainless steel double
sink, washing, and drainer.
Gas Oven and stove Smeg

COMMUNICATIONS,NAVIGATION&ENTERTAINMENT
EQUIPMENT

Navigation Instruments        Wheelhouse

GPS/chart plotter RAYMARINE E125
Instrument display RAYMARINE i70 with
transducers for log and echo sounder
VHF two-way radio RAYMARINE
Ray218e
AIS receiver RAYMARINE AIS350
RAYMARINE p70R autopilot
Radio remote control for autopilot
RAYMARINE S100
compass
Radio/CD/MP3 player with two speakers
in saloon and two cockpit
Speakers



ENGINE ROOM & SERVICES

Stainless steel diesel oil tank (900 L),
safety valves on
the DO departures.
Propeller 4 blades
Stainless steel shaft.
Two automatic bilge pumps.
HDPE water tank 420 L.
Hot water tank 40 L (engine exchanger
and 220V)
Holding tank with the gravity of 50 L, anti-
odor filter
Trim Tabs and controllers on the
navigation panel

 

MOORING & ANCHORING

Bow fitting with twin roller in stainless
steel.
Electric windlass, Quick 1000 W with foot
control
Anchor in stainless steel, Brand: ULTRA,
21 kg
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